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OU faculty: No confi dence

By Conor Morris
Athens NEWS Associate Editor

T
he Ohio University Faculty Senate voted 44-11 Monday night to ap-
prove a vote of no confidence in OU President Duane Nellis and VP 
for Finance Deborah Shaffer. Senators accused them of leading the 

university to a budget crisis made much worse by the coronavirus pandemic.
The vote came around 10 p.m. Monday during a lengthy digital meeting.
Nellis and OU Provost Elizabeth Sayrs took questions early in the meet-

ing, further outlining the university’s steps to cut costs during the pandemic, 
which is wreaking havoc on colleges across the country. Even before that, 
though, OU already faced a significant budget shortfall due to declining 
enrollment over the last few years; as of March, OU President Nellis had said 
OU’s academic colleges would need to make $26 million in cuts over the 
next three years, and administrative units would need to make $8 million in 
cuts (the timeline on the administrative cuts was unclear).

The vote also comes as OU announced its first wave of layoffs, which it 
characterized as due to the pandemic, last Friday, affecting 140 members 
of the local 1699 AFSCME union. Meanwhile, Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine 
announced on Tuesday that he will cut Ohio’s higher-education budget by 
about $110 million over the next two months, a measure that undoubtedly 
will worsen OU’s budget crisis. OU will have its funding cut by $6.6 million.

The OU Chapter of the American Association of University Professors 
(AAUP) and that union chapter had planned a motorcade-style protest 
starting at 5 p.m. on Wednesday in Athens (after The NEWS’ print deadline), 
starting at the Peden Stadium parking lot. The main demands were that OU 
revoke those layoffs and halt any additional layoffs during the pandemic, as 
well as implement a cap on all salaries at the university at the level of Gov. 
DeWine’s salary, which is $153,650.

The non-binding no-confidence resolution vote on Monday was au-
thored by Julie White, professor of political science, and David Ridpath, 
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A provided photo by the OU student group #SaveOUrProfs of a protest sign place by that group near the bobcat statue outside Peden Stadium in Athens. Many faculty and 
students have been expressing concern about the impact impending cuts to faculty contracts will have on the university’s operations.


